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HEAVY MINERALS in DRILL CORE and SOILS 

Omineca M.D., North - Central B.C. 

INTRODUCTION & DESCRIPTION 

The Hagas Claims Group, containing a total of 

79 units, consisting of the Hagas 1,3,4,5 (1 unit each), 
Hagas 76,77 (4 units each), Hagas 78 (18 units), Hagas 79 
(3 units), Hagas 80 (8 units), Hagas 81,84 fractions, 
Hagas 85 (8 units), Hem (12 units) and Frost (6 units) 
claims, is located in the central interior British Columbia, 
just south of the Morice River and 3.5 km due north of 
Pimpernel Mountain, some 40 km southwest of Houston, as shown 
on the Index and Claim Location Maps (Fig, #I &, 2) .  

Most of the Hagas claims were staked in the early 

seventies in the Mt, Nadina area, known for its massive- 
sulfide potential, such as the Goosly deposit some 50 km to 

the east, To date, air-borne electromagnetic surveys and 
ground geophysical followup, as well as minor test drilling, 

has been conducted on the Hagas group of claims, In an 

effort to identify possible geochemical trace methods of the 
previously located geop,hysical EM conductors on the property, 
an initial heavy-minerals soil sampling survey was conducted 
by the writer last year, This report presents the geochemical 

results of the partial followup soil sampling done this Summer 
on several gold anomalies in soils, and of systematic sampling 
of the drill core from DDH 77-1, (Fig. #3, in pocket), 

Access to the property is from Houston via the 
Morice River road (42 km), then by good logging road for 3 lim 

southeasterly. The Morice River road is an a11 weather, two 
lane gravel road maintained in good condition, 
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ering, while %hose of the older Hazelton group are maroon 

C, and grey pyroclastic andesite and rhyolitic ash flow tuffs, 

moderately altered with some areas of intense epidotization 
and chlori"ciztian, The gabbro plug is considered to be 

mineralogically similar to the gabbros on the Equity Silver 
Mines1 Goosly property to the east, Sulfide mineralization, 
including pyrite, is sparse in outcrops, but more common in 
a few several infrequently observed silicious floats, The 

upper third of the drill hole 77-1 is predominantly mostly 
intermediate, dacitic tlo andesitic tuffs, followed by a short 
interval of trachg-anddsitic and dacitic flows, with the 

bottom half being massive to porphyritic andesite. 
The claims are covered throughout by a varying 

thickness of glacial till, and mostly lacking in outcrop 

exposures, while the several creeks draining this area of 
moderate relief are mostly dammed by beavers, resulting in 

poor drainage and extensive swamps in the central portion 
of the claim group, 



GEOCIEMICAL SURVEY 

The main purpose of the present geochemical 
program was to sample the entire lenght of core from 
Diamond Drill Hole 77-1 at 3.05 m (10 feet) intervals for 

geochemical analysis, which yielded 47 composite rock samples, 
In addition, four gold anomalies in the H.M. fraction obtain- 
ed in the previous year's soil survey were followed up by 
five soil samples each, taken at ten meter intervals, result- 
ing in a total of 20 samples, Pive rusty, silicious float 

samples were also picked up in the area of the soil sampling. 
Both rock and soil samples were processed by heavy 

liquid separation at the Min-En Laboratory in N.Vancouver, 
and the heavy minerals, as well as the standard -80 mesh 
fraction, analyzed for 32 elements by ICP plus mercurx, 
total barium and geochemical fire-gold, using standard geo- 

k'- - 
LJ chemical methods described, together with the heavy mineral- 

processing procedure, in Appendix I11 at the back of the 
-. 
report. Complete analytical results are directly inscribed 

on the geochemical 1:9,000 scale sample location map (Pig. 
f#3, in pocket), as well as being enclosed at the back of 
the report. 

The multielement analysis indicates excellent 
correlation between the -80 mesh fraction and the heavy 
minerals, particularly i n  the rock samples. In both fractibns 
most of the trace elements respond well to the indications 
o f  sulfide niineralization as outlined in the drill core logs, 
while some of the minor elements correlate well with litholog- 

ical variations. Except for several tiny fracture zones 
carrying gold up to 315 ppb Au, the DDH 77-1 did notinter- 
sect gold-bearing structures, 
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Rock Geochemistry - 
As indicated by the analytical results presen- 

ted on the geochemical map (~ig.3, in pocket), the geo- 
chemical values in the -80 mesh whole-rock fraction are 
highly correlative with those in the heavy minerals 
fraction, allowing for the four to ten-fold enhancement 
for most elements. Among the trace and minor elements 
analyzed for by the ICP,several groupings well indicate 
sulphide mineralization and lithological variations as 
outlined in the drill logs for DDH77-1 presented in the 

table below: 
Table I, Drill Log D-D.H, 77 - 1 * 
Depth, meters Description Mineralization 

0 - 11.6 Casing 
11,6- 18.9 Andesite tuff -12-14m, pyrite veinlets 
18.9- 39.0 And, lapilli tuff -py dissem. throughout 
39.0- 46.9 Dacitic tuff -py  string.^ & on joints 

-42-44m, py cement 
46.9- 53.0 Trachy-Andesitic flow 

g--\ 
53.0- 56.7 . Dacitic flow 

Q ,  46.7- 77.7 kndesitic flows,massive 77.7- 80.8 Fragmental andesite 
80.8-101,3 Porphyritic andesite 
101.3-126.2 Andesite -ll5m, 5cm hematite gouge 
126.2-154.6 Porphyritic andesite 

* Ref, Assesment Drilling Report #06658,1977, Aquitaine Co, 
The DDH77-1 is located in the central southern area of the 
Hagas 77 mineral claim, at the western edge of the major 
swampy valley transecting the Hagas group northeasterly, 
as shown ow map E'ig.3, in pocket* The drill hole strikes 
135O southeast and has la 60' dip, 

Compared to the basic volcanicsin the bottom 
half of the hole, the intermediate volcanics above 68m. 

are highly enriched in the trace elements arsenic and 
mercury, and - zinc & manganese in the heavies, while being 
depleated in trace and minor elements aluminum, boron,, 
copper, sodium, strhntium, plus magnesium & vanadium in 

L ' 
the -80 mesh fraction. As well, trace elements As, Cd, 

I, 
Cu, Mo, Pb, Sb, Zn, andlHg are highly responsive to 

,I.' concentrations of sulphide mineralization, mainly as py- 
the 
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drill hole, while these plus silver, barium and bismuth - \ 
I' are indicative of hydrothermally deposited alteration 

minerals in fracture zones throughout the core, Since 
the drill hole did not intersect sufficiently gold-enriched 
zones, no correlation of &old values with those of the 
trace elements is possible, Rather than composite core 

sampling over a fixed interval as was done in this survey, 

selection of the most favorable features such as mineral- 
ization or silicification in the drill core would likely 
yield higher, though not representative, gold values, 

Soils Geochemistry: - 
Four separate soil sample sites anomalous in 

gold in the heavy mineral fraction (no comparative -80 mesh 
fraction analysis had been done) were selected for orien- 

tation followup, The original gold values ranged from 

190 to 585 ppb Au, but were not attended by anomalous trace 

/ i elements, Centered on each anomalous sample site, five 
f < 

soil samples of the B horizon were taken at 10 m intervals. 
Both the heavy minerals and the -80 mesh fractions were 
analyzed, 

As the analytical results shown on the geochem- 

ical sample location map (Fig.3, in pocket) indicate, the 
anomalous gold values were well repeated in the E.M. frac- 

tion at the original or neighbouring sites, ranging from 
400 to 1500 ppb Au, whipe the -80mesh had only background . 

gold. Both fractions had mostly background trace elem- 
ents, though samples # 2493, 2409, and 2251 are enriched 
in arsenic and cadmium, suggesting proximity to pyrite- 
bearing bedrock, 

Since the gold values stand alane, unsupporked 
by the trace element geochemistry, the gold is likely 
present as free gold in the overburden rather than in 

secondary iron oxides leached out of nearby mineralized 
I 
Y outcrops. 







APPENDIX I 

Cj STATEMENT' OF EXPENDITURES 

Hagas Group Claims 

Geochemistr;~ - 
Salaries- S. Zastavnikovich, Geochemist 

July 16-19, 4 days @ 250/day 1,000.00 

Food- 4 man-days Q 25/day 1OO.OQ 
Travel- Motel, 3 nights 87.60 

Vehicle, 4x4 truck, 4 days x 35 140.00 
Gas (I'l9.86) & mileage (2240km@10@) 423,86 
Field supplies, maps, bags 45-00 

Analysis - 
52 Rocks for Kg, fire Au, 31 ICP & prep 

@ 21 -00 per sample I,O92,OO 

52 Rocks for Hg,Au,Ba,3lICP, & H o M -  prep 
@ 40.75 per sauple 2,119.00 

20 Soils for Hg, Au, 31 ICP, & prep 

(I,? 
'@ 17.35 per  sample 347.00 

20 Soils for H~,AU, Ba, 31ICP, & H.M. prep 
Q 40.75 per sample 815,OO 

Report Preparatioa- 

'CJriting, drafting, filing, 2%' days @ 200 500 .OO 
Report typing ~O.OO 
Map reproduction, Report duplication 65-00 
Recording, repro., trips 85km @ 2O@{&parking 20.00 

1 I Total Expenditures, $ 6,824.46' 

\ 
I 

r" 
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APPENDIX I1 

SATEMENT QF QUALIFICATIONS 

1.- Sam Zastavnikovich, do hereby certify that: 

1. I am a graduate of the University of Alberta with the Degree 
of B. El. in  Physical Sciences, 1969. 

2. I have been a practicing exploration geochemist with Falcon- 
bridge Ltd. of Tbronto and Vancouver for thirtesn cantinwus 
years as: 

1969-1975 : Field geochsnist, international, 
1975-1979: Project gkologist-geochemist, B. C. 
1979-1982: Exploration geochanist, mrldwide, &ere 
I was  engaged in a l l  aspects of geochemical exploration, 
including research and devel-nt of improved sampling 
techniques, and advanced geochemical interpretation, as w e l l  
as the writing of final, budget, and assessment reports. 

3. I am a voting member of the Association of E&plorathn 
Geochemists. 

4. I am a consulting geochemist w i t h  offices a t  5063 - 56th. St., 
Delta, B. C, 

1. Geochemist 



APPENDIX 111. 

Analytical Procedure - The samples were analyzed by 

Ilin-Zn Laboratories Ltd, of 705 Vest 15th St,, N,Vmc, 

as follows: 

The stream sediments were oven-dried in their 
original water-resistant kraft paper bags at 95OC and 
screened to obtain the minus 80 mesh fraction f o r  anal- 
ysis, The rock samples were crushed and pulverized in 

a ceramic-plated pulverizer. 

A suitable weight og 5-0 or 10,O grams is pretre- 
ated with HNO3 and HClO4 mixt;ure. 

After pretreatment the samples are digested with 
Aqua Regia solution, then taken up with 25% HC1 to suit- 
able volume and aliquot used for the 26 element ICP trace 
element analysis. 

I- i 
k 

From the major remaining portion of the sample, Gold 
is preconcentrated by standard fire assay methods, then 
extracted with Methyl Iso-Butyl Ketone analyzed by 

Atomic Absorption. 

For Mercury analysis, 1 gram of sieved material is 
sintered at 90°c for 4 hours, then digested in HNO and 3 
HC1 acids mixture, and analyzed by the Hatch and Ott 
flameless M method. 



PHONE: (604) 980-5814 or 988-4524 APPENDIX 111 TELEX: 04-352; 

?" i \- MIN- ~pecia~ists EN Laboratories in Mineral Environments Ltd. 
Corner 15th Street and Bewicke 

705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 

CANADA V7M IT2 

ASSESSMENT REPORT FOR: 

HEAVY MINERAL SAMPLING AND CONCENTRATIONS 

A la rge  sam$le i s  collected from stream sediments or  s o i l s  
b ig  enough t o  yield a  minimum of 0.5 kg of the desired minus 
f rac t ion .  After sieving through any of the  sieve mesh s izes  
they a re  adapted for  the survey. After seiving the  samples, 
the  minus fract ion i s  grinded t o  -80 mesh. 

Then 0.4 kg of samplenis'weighed in to  a  sui table  centrifuge 
containers. The prepared concentrations of l iquids  are  added 

t t o  obtain a 3.1 specif ic  gravity f lo ta t ion .  

- The heavy fractigns are  then washed dleaned and aried. r > 
k After  drying the  samples they are  separated . The sink f l o a t  , 

Heavy Minerals are  separated in to  Magnetic and Non ~ a g n e t i c  
f rac t ions  and both fractions are  weighed. The percent of the 
Magnetic and non Magnetic fract ions are  calculated and reported 
with the  analyt ica l  data. 

The analysis are than carr ied out i n  the  ususal enalyt ical  
manner by I.C.P. or  A.A. method. 
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